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           37th Annual Pelluer Invitational - 4/10/2008 to 4/11/2008            
                      Woodward Field - Cheney, Washington                       
                                    Results                                     
  
Event 1  Men 100 Meter Dash 
=============================================================================== 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points 
=============================================================================== 
  1 Christopher Fussell       FR Seattle U.               11.18  -2.1  3  
  2 Sadiki James              SO Washington St.           11.22  -2.1  3  
  3 James Brown               JR Montana                  11.24  -2.1  3  
  4 Mike Carpenter            SO Idaho                    11.32  -2.1  3  
  5 Ezekiel Hill              SO Central Washingt         11.44  -0.4  2  
  6 Steve Keith               JR Eastern Washingt         11.45  -2.1  3  
  7 Phillip Krok              FR Montana                  11.49  -0.4  2  
  8 Paul Dittmer              FR Idaho                    11.54  -0.4  2  
  9 Christian Demouchet       SO Central Washingt         11.67  -0.4  2  
 10 Colin Foshay              FR Whitworth                11.84  -0.4  2  
 11 Michael Johnston          SO Whitworth                11.85   2.0  1  
 12 Timothy Kirkpatrick       JR Whitworth                11.90  -0.4  2  
 13 Cody Allen                FR Whitworth                12.22   2.0  1  
 14 Jarvis Lunalo             FR Whitworth                12.48   2.0  1  
  
Event 2  Men 200 Meter Dash 
=============================================================================== 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points 
=============================================================================== 
  1 Chad Butorac              JR Eastern Washingt         21.8h  -0.9  3  
  2 James Brown               JR Montana                  21.9h  -0.9  3  
  3 Matt Rogstad              SR Central Washingt         22.0h  -0.9  3  
  4 Josh Jones                JR Eastern Washingt         22.2h  -0.9  3  
  5 Christopher Fussell       FR Seattle U.               22.34  -0.9  2  
  6 Sadiki James              SO Washington St.           22.4h  -0.9  3  
  7 Phillip Krok              FR Montana                  22.5h  -0.9  3  
  8 Ezekiel Hill              SO Central Washingt         22.60  -0.9  2  
  9 Mike Carpenter            SO Idaho                    22.8h  -0.9  3  
 10 Steve Keith               JR Eastern Washingt         22.8h  -0.9  3  
 11 Eric Nygard                  Unattached               23.2h  -0.9  1  
 12 Elorm Atisu               FR Whitworth                23.7h  -0.9  1  
 13 Ryan Hopley               FR Whitworth                23.7h  -0.9  1  
 14 Michael Johnston          SO Whitworth                23.73  -0.9  2  
 15 Evan Staley               FR Whitworth                23.74  -0.9  2  
 16 Christian Demouchet       SO Central Washingt         24.12  -0.9  2  
 17 Cody Allen                FR Whitworth                24.14  -0.9  2  
 18 Jarvis Lunalo             FR Whitworth                24.5h  -0.9  1  
 19 Aaron Quigley             SO Whitworth                25.9h  -0.9  1  
  
Event 3  Men 400 Meter Dash 
========================================================================== 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points 
========================================================================== 
  1 Chad Butorac              JR Eastern Washingt         48.27   3  
  2 Kyle Ulrey                JR Eastern Washingt         49.33   3  
  3 Josh Jones                JR Eastern Washingt         49.43   3  
  4 Cesar Barquero            JR Idaho                    49.63   3  
  5 Travis Glover             SR Seattle U.               50.17   3  
  6 Kane Russell              SO Montana                  50.37   2  
  7 Ryan Senn                 SR Montana                  50.74   3  
  8 Colby Brydson             SO Central Washingt         51.00   2  
  9 Loyal Allen               SR Seattle U.               51.10   2  
 10 Chad Chambers                Unat-Eastern Was         51.18   2  
 11 Andrew Christenson        SO Central Washingt         51.97   2  
 12 Jahi McGhee-Rankin        SO Eastern Washingt         52.05   1  
 13 Irwin John                SO Gonzaga                  52.06   1  
 14 Elorm Atisu               FR Whitworth                52.14   1  
 15 Evan Staley               FR Whitworth                52.19   2  
 16 Aaron Taylor              FR Eastern Washingt         53.15   1  
 17 Brandon Hogan             SO Gonzaga                  53.73   1  
 18 Ryan Keene                SO Gonzaga                  56.10   1  
 19 Jeff Kahler               FR Whitworth                56.78   1  
  
Event 4  Men 800 Meter Run 
======================================================================= 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points 
======================================================================= 
  1 Luke Lemenager            SO Washington St.         1:54.79   
  2 Jesse Loether             SR Montana                1:55.41   
  3 Brandon Howell            SR Whitworth              1:56.08   
  4 Jake Roberts              SO Unat-Spokane CC        1:56.51   
  5 Kevin Merkling            JR Idaho                  1:56.85   
  6 Cesar Barquero            JR Idaho                  1:57.46   
  7 Emmanuel Bofa             SO Whitworth              1:57.90   
  8 Josh Dalton               FR Idaho                  1:58.65   
  9 Cody Bradwell             FR Eastern Washingt       1:58.74   
 10 David Hickerson           FR Unat-Washington        1:58.86   
 11 Tyler Alsin               FR Whitworth              1:59.82   
 12 Mac McGrath               FR Central Washingt       1:59.96   
 13 Michael O'Casey           FR Montana                2:00.40   
 14 Greg Lindstrom            FR Montana                2:00.55   
 15 Steven Gimpel             SO Montana                2:00.71   
 16 Graham Miller             FR Seattle U.             2:00.80   
 17 Sean Clark                SO Montana                2:01.75   
 18 Zach Betz                 SR Montana                2:01.97   
 19 Nicholas Rawson           SO Whitworth              2:02.36   
 20 Andrew Marks              JR Eastern Washingt       2:07.51   
 21 Bastien Tardy             SR Idaho                  2:09.49   
  
Event 5  Men 1500 Meter Run 
======================================================================= 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points 
======================================================================= 
  1 Curtis Suver              JR Eastern Washingt       3:56.54   
  2 Paul Limpf                SO Eastern Washingt       3:57.88   
  3 Duncan Hendrick           SR Montana                3:59.20   
  4 Steven Gimpel             SO Montana                4:01.41   
  5 Bevan Taylor              FR Montana                4:02.59   
  6 Brett Carter              SO Montana                4:03.57   
  7 Emmanuel Bofa             SO Whitworth              4:03.65   
  8 Zach Betz                 SR Montana                4:04.62   
  9 David Hickerson           FR Unat-Washington        4:07.08   
 10 Michael Fisher            SO Montana                4:10.64   
 11 Colin O'Neill             FR Montana                4:11.09   
 12 Adrian Ramirez            JR Lewis-Clark            4:11.3h   
 13 Brett Withers             SO Gonzaga                4:12.2h   
 14 Nick Cannata-Bowman       FR Seattle U.             4:13.00   
 15 Andrew Marks              JR Eastern Washingt       4:16.2h   
 16 Chris McConnell           FR Lewis-Clark            4:19.0h   
 17 Jeff Forsyth              JR Whitworth              4:21.2h   
 18 Noah Stout                SO Gonzaga                4:24.5h   
 19 Ian Berge                 FR Gonzaga                4:24.8h   
 20 Aaron Olson               FR Gonzaga                4:29.0h   
 21 Chris Ruckel              JR Gonzaga                4:29.7h   
 22 Jake Miller               FR Lewis-Clark            4:34.0h   
 23 Cody Englert              JR Gonzaga                4:39.2h   
 24 Brian Kramer              SO Gonzaga                4:40.5h   
  
Event 6  Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase 
======================================================================= 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points 
======================================================================= 
  1 Sean Coyle                FR Unat-Washington        9:32.92   
  2 Lynn Reynolds             FR Montana                9:37.08   
  3 Steve Potratz             SO Idaho                  9:55.58   
  4 Matt Racine               JR Idaho                  9:57.08   
  5 Graham Vaux               FR Eastern Washingt      10:00.41   
  6 Stefan Robinson           JR Whitworth             10:09.01   
  
Event 7  Men 5000 Meter Run 
======================================================================= 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points 
======================================================================= 
  1 Dennis Bran                  Unattached            15:14.35   
  2 Nicholas Gallagher        FR Whitworth             15:20.18   
  3 Alex Smyth                FR Eastern Washingt      15:31.20   
  4 Tim Tate                  JR Idaho                 15:34.61   
  5 Nicholas Alvarado         SO Seattle U.            15:34.97   
  6 Andrew Quinn              FR Montana               15:38.56   
  7 Matt Bejar                FR Gonzaga               15:40.46   
  8 Paul Long                 SR Whitworth             15:44.82   
  9 Collin Stewart            SO Whitworth             15:46.79   
 10 Travis Huskisson          SR Whitworth             15:48.26   
 11 Tony Karafiat             FR Gonzaga               15:58.02   
 12 Tyler Justus              SO Eastern Washingt      16:00.38   
 13 Michael Van Nuland        FR Seattle U.            16:02.44   
 14 Sean Huey                 FR Lewis-Clark           16:10.16   
 15 Matt Mach                 JR Gonzaga               16:15.78   
 16 D. Jamie Daroff           JR Whitworth             16:21.57   
 17 Alex Evans                JR Whitworth             16:35.97   
 18 Brian Slamkowski          SO Gonzaga               16:42.70   
 19 Willy Rotich              FR Whitworth             17:21.78   
 20 Anderson Joe              FR Gonzaga               17:50.83   
 21 Robby Hayes               SO Gonzaga               19:03.97   
  
Event 8  Men 110 Meter Hurdles 
=============================================================================== 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points 
=============================================================================== 
  1 Paul Dittmer              FR Idaho                    14.63  -1.8  2  
  2 Landon Bowery             SO Montana                  15.21  -1.8  2  
  3 Evan Stokken              FR Montana                  15.77  -1.8  2  
  4 Armon Blackwell           FR Eastern Washingt         15.94  -1.8  2  
  5 Tyreil Poosri             SO Unat-Spokane CC          16.0h  -2.3  1  
  6 Kyle Danreuther           FR Montana                  16.19  -1.8  2  
  7 Isaac Lutz                JR Whitworth                18.2h  -2.3  1  
  8 J. Alex Mitchell          JR Whitworth                18.3h  -2.3  1  
  
Event 9  Men 400 Meter Hurdles 
========================================================================== 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points 
========================================================================== 
  1 Daniel Sullivan           SO Seattle U.               54.63   2  
  2 Kyle Danreuther           FR Montana                  55.57   2  
  3 Landon Bowery             SO Montana                  55.78   2  
  4 Armon Blackwell           FR Eastern Washingt         55.92   1  
  5 Tyreil Poosri             SO Unat-Spokane CC          56.49   1  
  6 Charles Velasquez         SR Central Washingt         56.66   1  
  7 Adam Leschber             SO Idaho                    57.44   1  
  8 Curtis Powell             SO Whitworth                57.54   1  
  9 Bryan Somers              SO Montana                  57.92   2  
 10 Nick Mundell              SO Eastern Washingt         58.80   2  
 11 Evan Stokken              FR Montana                  58.86   1  
 12 Isaac Lutz                JR Whitworth              1:03.23   1  
 13 Derek Clemmons            SO Eastern Washingt       1:04.34   2  
  
Event 10  Men 4x100 Meter Relay 
======================================================================= 
    School                                               Finals  Points 
======================================================================= 
  1 Seattle U.  'A'                                       42.21   
  2 Eastern Washington  'A'                               42.22   
  3 Montana  'A'                                          42.32   
  4 Central Washington  'A'                               42.61   
  
Event 11  Men 4x400 Meter Relay 
========================================================================== 
    School                                               Finals  H# Points 
========================================================================== 
  1 Eastern Washington  'A'                             3:20.57   2  
  2 Central Washington  'A'                             3:21.59   2  
  3 Montana  'A'                                        3:22.13   2  
  4 Seattle U.  'A'                                     3:23.01   2  
  5 Idaho  'A'                                          3:24.00   2  
  6 Eastern Washington  'B'                             3:30.02   2  
  7 Montana  'B'                                        3:31.93   2  
  8 Eastern Washington  'C'                             3:40.04   1  
  9 Gonzaga  'A'                                        3:42.59   1  
 10 Montana  'C'                                       13:31.68   1  
  
Event 13  Men Long Jump 
====================================================================================== 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind           Points 
====================================================================================== 
  1 Elvie Williams            JR Idaho                    7.26m   0.2  23-10.00  
  2 Geoff Penrod              SR Eastern Washingt         7.00m   2.6  22-11.75  
  3 Ezekiel Hill              SO Central Washingt         6.98m   1.1  22-11.00  
  4 Armand Hopkins            SO Eastern Washingt         6.94m   3.2  22-09.25  
  5 Cody Stelzer              SO Whitworth                6.60m   2.3  21-08.00  
  6 Heath Low                 JR Idaho                    6.53m   4.7  21-05.25  
  7 Christian Goodwin         SR Central Washingt         6.38m   3.2  20-11.25  
  8 Ryan Hopley               FR Whitworth                5.83m   1.8  19-01.50  
  9 Zachary Hunter            FR Whitworth                5.60m   2.3  18-04.50  
  
Event 14  Men Triple Jump 
====================================================================================== 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind           Points 
====================================================================================== 
  1 David Holmon              JR Idaho                   15.57m   1.6  51-01.00  
  2 Moreno Zapata             JR Washington St.          15.39m   2.1  50-06.00  
  3 Matt Brady                SR Idaho                   14.41m   2.2  47-03.50  
  4 Cameron Moore             SR Eastern Washingt        14.29m   1.9  46-10.75  
  5 Armand Hopkins            SO Eastern Washingt        14.25m   0.8  46-09.00  
  6 Chris Hicks               SO Montana                 13.86m   1.3  45-05.75  
  7 Christian Segota          FR Montana                 13.63m   1.0  44-08.75  
  8 Devin Timpson             SO Washington St.          13.58m  +0.0  44-06.75  
  9 Levi Knudson              SO Eastern Washingt        13.27m  +0.0  43-06.50  
 10 Cody Stelzer              SO Whitworth               13.22m   1.4  43-04.50  
 11 Christian Goodwin         SR Central Washingt        13.00m   0.2  42-08.00  
 12 Ryan Hopley               FR Whitworth               11.75m   1.0  38-06.75  
  
Event 15  Men Shot Put 
================================================================================= 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points 
================================================================================= 
  1 Jeff Kintner              SO Whitworth               15.91m   52-02.50  
  2 Jake Stevens              SR Montana                 15.57m   51-01.00  
  3 James Rogan               SO Idaho                   15.45m   50-08.25  
  4 Chris Hellekson           SO Montana                 15.32m   50-03.25  
  5 Beau Whitney              SO Idaho                   15.20m   49-10.50  
  6 Brody Faire               JR Eastern Washingt        15.04m   49-04.25  
  7 Curtis Bean               SR Montana                 14.86m   48-09.00  
  8 Matt Valdez               SR Central Washingt        14.64m   48-00.50  
  9 Tyler Fischer             SO Central Washingt        13.66m   44-09.75  
 10 Nathan Uhlorn             FR Lewis-Clark             13.17m   43-02.50  
 11 Michael Nahl              FR Whitworth               12.85m   42-02.00  
 12 Alex Couette              FR Whitworth               12.19m   40-00.00  
 13 Danjuma Quarless          SO Whitworth               11.69m   38-04.25  
 -- James Stanton             SR Montana                   FOUL             
  
Event 16  Men Discus Throw 
================================================================================= 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points 
================================================================================= 
  1 Russ Winger               SR Idaho                   58.31m     191-04  
  2 Beau Whitney              SO Idaho                   51.45m     168-09  
  3 Tyler Fischer             SO Central Washingt        48.45m     158-11  
  4 James Stanton             SR Montana                 47.62m     156-03  
  5 Matthew Wauters           JR Idaho                   46.65m     153-01  
  6 Evan Ruud                 JR Unat-Idaho              46.10m     151-03  
  7 Jacob Boling              JR Idaho                   44.59m     146-03  
  8 Curtis Bean               SR Montana                 44.06m     144-07  
  9 Jake Stevens              SR Montana                 43.97m     144-03  
 10 Marcus Mattox             SR Idaho                   42.60m     139-09  
 11 Joey VanHoomissen         JR Whitworth               42.44m     139-03  
 12 Brody Faire               JR Eastern Washingt        41.12m     134-11  
 13 Matt Valdez               SR Central Washingt        40.70m     133-06  
 14 Michael Nahl              FR Whitworth               39.66m     130-01  
 15 Alex Couette              FR Whitworth               39.55m     129-09  
 16 Ben Wood                  SO Idaho                   38.59m     126-07  
 17 Jeff Kintner              SO Whitworth               37.20m     122-00  
 18 Jeffrey Wheeler           FR Whitworth               30.74m     100-10  
 19 D'Andre Benjamin          FR Seattle U.              25.61m      84-00  
 -- Chris Hellekson           SO Montana                   FOUL             
  
Event 17  Men Javelin Throw 
================================================================================= 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points 
================================================================================= 
  1 Doug Leffler                 Unattached              66.83m     219-03  
  2 Ryan Weidman              SO Unat-Spokane CC         65.18m     213-10  
  3 Logan Labbe               JR Montana                 60.80m     199-06  
  4 Aaron Mettler             FR Eastern Washingt        59.07m     193-09  
  5 Cody Irby                 JR Eastern Washingt        58.86m     193-01  
  6 Rolla Joyce                  Unattached              57.84m     189-09  
  7 Kyle Hook                 JR Idaho                   57.06m     187-02  
  8 Joey VanHoomissen         JR Whitworth               54.96m     180-04  
  9 J Michael Wemple          FR Whitworth               51.62m     169-04  
 10 Kory Kemp                 JR Whitworth               51.50m     168-11  
 11 Chad Acock                JR Central Washingt        50.30m     165-00  
 12 Andrew Denevan            JR Whitworth               50.09m     164-04  
 13 Richard Brumbaugh         FR Montana                 49.90m     163-08  
 14 Alexander Hymel           FR Whitworth               48.07m     157-08  
 15 Michael Hughes            FR Whitworth               47.97m     157-04  
 16 Randy McCoy               FR Unat-Spokane CC         46.43m     152-04  
 17 Jonathan Luke             FR Whitworth               43.04m     141-02  
 18 D'Andre Benjamin          FR Seattle U.              41.22m     135-03  
 -- Evan Ruud                 JR Unat-Idaho                FOUL             
  
Event 18  Men High Jump 
================================================================================= 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points 
================================================================================= 
  1 Trent Arrivey             SO Washington St.           2.06m    6-09.00  
  2 Cody Stelzer              SO Whitworth                2.06m    6-09.00  
  3 Adam Stewart              FR Eastern Washingt         2.01m    6-07.00  
  4 Jonathan Marler           SO Idaho                    1.96m    6-05.00  
  5 Chad Chambers                Unat-Eastern Was         1.86m    6-01.25  
  6 Seth Nolan                FR Idaho                    1.76m    5-09.25  
  7 Kyle Eaton                SR Washington St.           1.46m    4-09.50  
  
Event 19  Men Hammer Throw 
================================================================================= 
 New school record of 216-11 by David Paul. Old record 214-02 by 
 David Paul set at Al Manual Inivitational (March 31, 2007). 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points 
================================================================================= 
  1 Curtis Bean               SR Montana                 59.79m     196-02  
  2 Russ Winger               SR Idaho                   59.20m     194-03  
  3 Matthew Wauters           JR Idaho                   58.99m     193-06  
  4 Evan Ruud                 JR Unat-Idaho              55.12m     180-10  
  5 Marcus Mattox             SR Idaho                   54.28m     178-01  
  6 Jeff Kintner              SO Whitworth               51.85m     170-01  
  7 Jacob Boling              JR Idaho                   51.28m     168-03  
  8 Andre Lester              JR Eastern Washingt        50.56m     165-10  
  9 Beau Whitney              SO Idaho                   50.36m     165-03  
 10 Tyler Fischer             SO Central Washingt        50.04m     164-02  
 11 Joey VanHoomissen         JR Whitworth               47.14m     154-08  
 12 Matt Valdez               SR Central Washingt        47.08m     154-05  
 13 Cody Irby                 JR Eastern Washingt        45.07m     147-10  
 14 Jake Stevens              SR Montana                 43.40m     142-05  
 15 Alex Couette              FR Whitworth               41.35m     135-08  
 16 Michael Nahl              FR Whitworth               39.51m     129-07  
 17 Danjuma Quarless          SO Whitworth               33.97m     111-05  
 18 Jeffrey Wheeler           FR Whitworth               33.83m     111-00  
 -- Aaron Mettler             FR Eastern Washingt          FOUL             
 -- Brody Faire               JR Eastern Washingt          FOUL             
 -- Chris Hellekson           SO Montana                   FOUL             
 -- Ben Wood                  SO Idaho                     FOUL             
 -- James Rogan               SO Idaho                     FOUL             
  
Event 20  Men Pole Vault 
================================================================================= 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points 
================================================================================= 
  1 Mike Carpenter            SO Idaho                    4.90m   16-00.75  
  2 Mike Uhlenkott            SR Eastern Washingt         4.75m   15-07.00  
  3 Lucas Pope                SO Idaho                    4.75m   15-07.00  
  4 Vance Taylor                 Unattached               4.60m   15-01.00  
  5 Scott McCoy               JR Central Washingt         4.45m   14-07.25  
  6 Efrain Sanchez            SO Eastern Washingt         4.45m   14-07.25  
  6 Levi Zell                 SR Montana                  4.45m   14-07.25  
  8 Trevor Sodorff            FR Unat-Washington          4.15m   13-07.25  
  9 Ryan Taylor               FR Eastern Washingt         4.15m   13-07.25  
 10 Matt Colyar                  Unattached               4.00m   13-01.50  
 11 Trever Pope               FR Idaho                    3.85m   12-07.50  
 -- Justin Hymas              FR Whitworth                   NH             
 -- Gabe Chavez               SO Eastern Washingt            NH             
 -- D.J. Brown                SR Washington St.              NH             
  
Event 41  Men Decathlon 
======================================================================= 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points 
======================================================================= 
  1 Christian Segota          FR Montana                   5518   
  2 Chris Hicks               SO Montana                   5376   
  3 Brandon Lattin            FR Eastern Washingt          4356   
  4 Jude Martinez             FR Seattle U.                4324   
Event 21  Women 100 Meter Dash 
=============================================================================== 
        Meet: # 11.8h  1981        Cathy Davis, Eastern Washington              
  2006 Champ:   12.15  4/7/2006    LaShawnda Porter, Washington State Univ.     
  2007 Champ:   12.07  4/5/2007    LaShawnda Porter-Red, Washington State Univ. 
     Stadium: % 11.72  1997        Fredi Salahuddin, Weber State                
BSC All-Time: $ 11.55  1995        Joyce Rainwater, Eastern Washington          
   NCAA Reg.:   11.75                                                           
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points 
=============================================================================== 
  1 Candace Missouri          FR Washington St.           12.62  -1.3  2  
  2 Krystal Deyo              SO Eastern Washingt         12.72  -1.3  2  
  3 Shannon Long              JR Eastern Washingt         12.90  -1.3  2  
  4 Jennifer Walter           FR Montana                  12.95  -1.3  2  
  5 Tisha Wells               SO Central Washingt         13.23  -0.8  1  
  6 Shene Davis               FR Eastern Washingt         13.24  -1.3  2  
  7 Courtney Ferda            FR Montana                  13.46  -0.8  1  
  8 Britany Hood              SR Central Washingt         13.50  -0.8  1  
  9 Elizabeth Wolf            FR Seattle U.               13.51  -1.3  2  
 10 Erin Moon                 FR Seattle U.               13.88  -1.3  2  
 11 Janelle Rainier           FR Whitworth                14.85  -0.8  1  
  
Event 22  Women 200 Meter Dash 
=============================================================================== 
        Meet: # 24.2h  1987        Sabrina Johnson, Boise State                 
  2006 Champ:   24.64  4/7/2006    LaShawnda Porter, Washington State Univ.     
  2007 Champ:   24.25  4/5/2007    LaShawnda Porter-Red, Washington State Univ. 
     Stadium: % 23.93  1997        Christy Otte, Montana State                  
BSC All-Time: $ 23.52  1999        Annetta Wells, CS Northridge                 
   NCAA Reg.:   23.96                                                           
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points 
=============================================================================== 
  1 Shannon Long              JR Eastern Washingt         25.73  -0.7  3  
  2 Meagan Garcia             SR Idaho                    25.89  -0.7  3  
  3 Selena Galaviz            SR Washington St.           26.18  -0.8  2  
  4 AshLee Rey                SO Idaho                    26.21  -0.8  2  
  5 Erin Clark                SO Montana                  26.32  -0.7  3  
  6 Jenna Haven               FR Montana                  26.33  -0.7  3  
  7 Tisha Wells               SO Central Washingt         26.58  -0.8  1  
  8 Alex McNairy              SR Eastern Washingt         26.65  -0.8  2  
  9 Krystal Deyo              SO Eastern Washingt         26.67  -0.7  3  
 10 Shene Davis               FR Eastern Washingt         26.72  -0.7  3  
 11 Clare Obradovich          FR Gonzaga                  26.77  -0.8  2  
 12 Chelsea Evans             SR Central Washingt         27.13  -0.8  2  
 13 Britany Hood              SR Central Washingt         27.23  -0.8  1  
 14 Elizabeth Wolf            FR Seattle U.               27.45  -0.8  2  
 15 Kristen Steiner           SO Montana                  27.98  -0.7  3  
 16 Erin Moon                 FR Seattle U.               28.01  -0.8  2  
 17 Emily Rohde               FR Whitworth                28.63  -0.8  1  
 18 Elise Page                SO Whitworth                29.38  -0.8  1  
  
Event 23  Women 400 Meter Dash 
========================================================================== 
        Meet: # 53.45  1987        Sabrina Johnson, Boise State                 
  2006 Champ:   56.26  4/7/2006    Loni Perkins, University of Montana          
  2007 Champ:   55.03  4/5/2007    Loni Perkins-Judisch, University of Montana  
     Stadium: % 53.85  1997        Christy Otte, Montana State                  
BSC All-Time: $ 53.03  1998        Samantha George, Northern Arizona            
   NCAA Reg.:   54.61                                                           
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points 
========================================================================== 
  1 Loni Perkins-Judisch      SR Montana                  54.83   3  
  2 AshLee Rey                SO Idaho                    57.14   3  
  3 Erin Clark                SO Montana                  57.68   3  
  4 Selena Galaviz            SR Washington St.           57.74   3  
  5 Meagan Garcia             SR Idaho                    58.05   3  
  6 Jenna Haven               FR Montana                  58.20   3  
  7 Alex McNairy              SR Eastern Washingt         58.25   3  
  8 Sarah Frey                JR Eastern Washingt         58.32   2  
  9 Chelsea Evans             SR Central Washingt         59.30   2  
 10 Rachael Kaercher          SR Central Washingt         59.92   2  
 11 Stephanie Radke           SR Montana                  59.95   2  
 12 Clare Obradovich          FR Gonzaga                1:00.39   2  
 13 Rachel Purcell            FR Seattle U.             1:01.12   1  
 14 Courtney Hutchins         FR Whitworth              1:01.71   1  
 15 Kristen Steiner           SO Montana                1:01.74   2  
 16 Kristin Felderman         SO Eastern Washingt       1:02.06   1  
 17 Emily Rohde               FR Whitworth              1:03.61   1  
 18 Elise Page                SO Whitworth              1:04.49   1  
 19 Kathryn Pridgen           SO Whitworth              1:05.04   1  
 20 Kyli Astle                SO Lewis-Clark            1:06.03   1  
  
Event 24  Women 800 Meter Run 
======================================================================= 
        Meet: # 2:10.32  4/21/2000   Janet Collar, Unattached                   
  2006 Champ:   2:15.49  4/7/2006    Alisha Murdoch, University of Idaho        
  2007 Champ:   2:17.52  4/5/2007    Brooke Andrus, University of Montana       
     Stadium: % 2:09.16  2006        Elin Wiik, Northern Arizona Univ.          
BSC All-Time: $ 2:05.08  2000        Nancy James, CS Northridge                 
   NCAA Reg.:   2:09.80                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points 
======================================================================= 
  1 Rachael Johnson           FR Seattle U.             2:18.14   
  2 Nicole Walker             SR Montana                2:21.61   
  3 Lauren Matthews           FR Eastern Washingt       2:21.88   
  4 Brooke Andrus             SO Montana                2:21.97   
  5 Breanna Chipney           SR Idaho                  2:22.84   
  6 Bridgette Hoenke          FR Montana                2:23.28   
  7 Kesslee Payne             FR Montana                2:23.73   
  8 Erica Digby               FR Idaho                  2:24.93   
  9 Dana Misterek             FR Whitworth              2:25.10   
 10 Kristin Santroch          SO Whitworth              2:25.82   
 11 Kyli Astle                SO Lewis-Clark            2:29.24   
 12 Emily Perkins             SR Lewis-Clark            2:37.94   
 13 Brittany O'Reagan         FR Gonzaga                2:40.60   
 14 Catherine Caputo          FR Gonzaga                2:45.96   
 15 Colton Katie              JR Gonzaga                2:49.60   
 16 Amanda Weaver             FR Eastern Washingt       2:52.23   
 17 Lili Hansen               SO Gonzaga                3:00.28   
  
Event 25  Women 1500 Meter Run 
======================================================================= 
        Meet: # 4:29.1h  1983        Sherrie Crang, Idaho                       
  2006 Champ:   4:47.00  4/7/2006    Karen DeMartini, Washington State Univ.    
  2007 Champ:   4:43.94  4/5/2007    Kara DeWalt, University of Montana         
     Stadium: % 4:29.1h  1983        Sherrie Crang, Idaho                       
BSC All-Time: $ 4:10.72  2003        Johanna Nilsson, Northern Arizona          
   NCAA Reg.:   4:27.80                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points 
======================================================================= 
  1 Mattie Bridgmon           SR Eastern Washingt       4:40.88   
  2 Bridgette Hoenke          FR Montana                4:52.43   
  3 Kesslee Payne             FR Montana                4:57.13   
  4 Jessica Klier             FR Montana                4:59.35   
  5 Amber Nickelson           SR Eastern Washingt       5:01.07   
  6 Stephanie Sipes           FR Washington St.         5:04.31   
  7 Greta Stickney            SO Seattle U.             5:07.18   
  8 Molly Funk                SO Gonzaga                5:14.93   
  9 Emily Perkins             SR Lewis-Clark            5:21.30   
 10 Corrina O'Brien           SO Gonzaga                5:28.35   
 11 Ashlee Commeree           SO Gonzaga                5:30.18   
 12 Amanda Weaver             FR Eastern Washingt       5:32.37   
 13 Molly Moore               FR Gonzaga                5:33.07   
 14 Whitney Johnson           FR Eastern Washingt       5:40.59   
 15 Catlin Dols               FR Gonzaga                6:10.14   
 16 Lynn Wilson               FR Gonzaga                6:39.08   
  
Event 26  Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase 
======================================================================= 
        Meet: # 11:26.38  4/12/2002   Kelly Rice, Montana                       
  2006 Champ:   11:40.43  4/7/2006    Jessica Friend, University of Idaho       
  2007 Champ:   11:15.09  4/5/2007    Letiwe Marakurwa, Unattached              
     Stadium: % 11:26.38  4/12/2002   Kelly Rice, Montana                       
BSC All-Time: $  9:39.95  2007        Lindsey Anderson, Weber State             
   NCAA Reg.:   10:50.25                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points 
======================================================================= 
  1 Emily Morehouse           SO Whitworth             12:02.66   
  2 Lindsay Szybura           SO Lewis-Clark           12:10.18   
  3 Emily Hurd                SR Whitworth             12:29.42   
  4 Kimberly Henderson        JR Whitworth             12:37.76   
  5 Kaitlin Hildebrand        SO Whitworth             13:03.92   
  6 Leigh Fredrickson         SO Montana               13:11.96   
  7 Annie Brinson             SO Whitworth             14:09.39   
  
Event 27  Women 5000 Meter Run 
======================================================================= 
        Meet: # 16:25.68  1993        Shelley Smathers, Montana                 
  2006 Champ:   17:52.66  4/7/2006    Shannon Johnson, University of Montana    
  2007 Champ:   17:49.25  4/5/2007    Camille Moseley, Eastern Washington Univ. 
     Stadium: % 16:55.83  1997        Kari McKay, Unattached                    
BSC All-Time: $ 15:33.18  2004        Ida Nilsson, Northern Arizona             
   NCAA Reg.:   16:52.00                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points 
======================================================================= 
  1 Camille Moseley           SR Eastern Washingt      17:47.09   
  2 Katie Hansen              JR Seattle U.            17:58.70   
  3 Kiri Garruto              SR Eastern Washingt      18:03.26   
  4 Kathryn Williams          FR Whitworth             18:36.82   
  5 Jenna Cunningham          JR Whitworth             18:53.74   
  6 Mary Kettering            FR Montana               18:54.36   
  7 Laura Volcheff            FR Gonzaga               19:07.00   
  8 Brittany Williams         FR Unat-Eastern Was      20:04.06   
  9 Karissa Thomsen           SR Whitworth             20:19.17   
 10 Rosa Bautista             JR Lewis-Clark           20:26.46   
 11 Adrienne Ritchie          FR Whitworth             20:31.71   
 12 Amy Anderson              SR Whitworth             20:43.06   
 13 Lauren Rochholz           SO Gonzaga               20:53.83   
 14 Casey Hampton             FR Lewis-Clark           21:43.81   
 15 Amanda Gillman            SR Gonzaga               22:44.05   
  
Event 28  Women 100 Meter Hurdles 
============================================================================ 
        Meet: # 13.92  4/23/1999   Seville Broussard, Eastern Washington        
  2006 Champ:   14.47  4/7/2006    Christie Gordon, University of Idaho         
  2007 Champ:   14.0h  4/5/2007    Heather Bergland, University of Idaho        
     Stadium: % 13.61  2006        Roshena Duree, Sacramento State              
BSC All-Time: $ 13.35              By Two Athletes                              
   NCAA Reg.:   13.95                                                           
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind Points 
============================================================================ 
  1 Christie Gordon           JR Idaho                    14.68  +0.0  
  2 Heather Bergland          JR Idaho                    14.69  +0.0  
  3 Caroline Hedel            FR Washington St.           15.11  +0.0  
  4 Elizabeth Mattila         FR Whitworth                16.33  +0.0  
  5 Jenna Hays                JR Whitworth                16.43  +0.0  
  6 Angelica Flynn            JR Unat-Washington          17.44  +0.0  
  7 Stephanie Druktenis          Central Wash.            17.68  +0.0  
  8 Jessa Linford             SO Montana                  18.88  +0.0  
  
Event 29  Women 400 Meter Hurdles 
========================================================================== 
        Meet: #   59.46  1998        Seville Broussard, Eastern Washington      
  2006 Champ:   1:02.93  4/7/2006    Haley Heater, Eastern Washington           
  2007 Champ:   1:01.95  4/5/2007    Lorraine King, Washington State Univ.      
     Stadium: %   59.46  1998        Seville Broussard, Eastern Washington      
BSC All-Time: $   56.64  2001        Frances Santin, CS Northridge              
   NCAA Reg.:   1:00.82                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points 
========================================================================== 
  1 Elizabeth Mattila         FR Whitworth              1:03.75   2  
  2 Sarah Frey                JR Eastern Washingt       1:05.35   2  
  3 Jenna Hays                JR Whitworth              1:07.19   2  
  4 Heather Bergland          JR Idaho                  1:07.26   2  
  5 Caroline Hedel            FR Washington St.         1:07.48   2  
  6 Jennifer Walter           FR Montana                1:07.49   2  
  7 Christie Gordon           JR Idaho                  1:07.83   2  
  8 Courtney Ferda            FR Montana                1:09.41   1  
  9 Kara Nygard               SR Central Washingt       1:09.72   1  
 10 Stephanie Druktenis          Central Wash.          1:11.18   1  
  
Event 30  Women 4x100 Meter Relay 
======================================================================= 
        Meet: # 46.34  1995        Eastern Washington                           
  2006 Champ:   46.84  4/7/2006    Washington State Univ., Washington State Uni 
  2007 Champ:   48.14  4/5/2007    Eastern Washington Univ., Eastern Washington 
     Stadium: % 46.07  2006        Portland State                               
BSC All-Time: $ 44.82  1999        CS Northridge                                
   NCAA Reg.:   45.70                                                           
    School                                               Finals  Points 
======================================================================= 
  1 Idaho  'A'                                            48.05   
  2 Montana  'A'                                          48.34   
  3 Eastern Washington  'A'                               48.44   
  4 Seattle U.  'A'                                       51.21   
  
Event 31  Women 4x400 Meter Relay 
======================================================================= 
        Meet: # 3:50.02  4/20/2001   Washington                                 
  2006 Champ:   4:02.4h  4/7/2006    University of Montana, University of Monta 
  2007 Champ:   3:59.37  4/5/2007    University of Montana, University of Monta 
     Stadium: % 3:47.46  2006        Montana                                    
BSC All-Time: $ 3:39.05  2001        CS Northridge                              
   NCAA Reg.:   3:42.00                                                         
    School                                               Finals  Points 
======================================================================= 
  1 Eastern Washington  'A'                             3:57.23   
  2 Montana  'A'                                        3:59.16   
  3 Central Washington  'A'                             4:02.64   
  4 Seattle U.  'A'                                     4:09.78   
  5 Montana  'B'                                        4:12.77   
  6 Idaho  'A'                                          4:15.42   
  7 Gonzaga  'A'                                        4:55.14   
  
Event 33  Women Long Jump 
====================================================================================== 
        Meet: #    20-03  4/12/2002   Renee Dunn, Montana                       
  2006 Champ:   18-08.75  4/7/2006    Catie Schuetzle, Washington State Univ.   
  2007 Champ:   20-02.25  4/5/2007    Angela Whyte, Unattached                  
     Stadium: %    20-08  2006        Kerry-Ann Blackwood, Portland State       
BSC All-Time: $    20-09  2003        Lacy Hinzpeter, Montana State             
   NCAA Reg.:      19-07                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind           Points 
====================================================================================== 
  1 Catie Schuetzle           JR Washington St.           5.84m   2.0  19-02.00  
  2 Baily Cox                 SR Montana                  5.59m   2.8  18-04.25  
  3 Amber Aikins              JR Montana                  5.46m   0.4  17-11.00  
  4 Krystal Deyo              SO Eastern Washingt         5.38m  +0.0  17-08.00  
  5 Mara Daugs                JR Whitworth                4.70m   0.8  15-05.00  
  
Event 34  Women Triple Jump 
====================================================================================== 
        Meet: # 41-03.75  1987        Sharon Li, Washington State               
  2006 Champ:   38-04.75  4/7/2006    Sarah Burns, Washington State Univ.       
  2007 Champ:      40-06  4/5/2007    Catie Schuetzle, Washington State Univ.   
     Stadium: %    42-00  2006        Monique Young, Northern Arizona Univ.     
BSC All-Time: $ 44-04.25  2000        Asa Lonn, Northern Arizona                
   NCAA Reg.:      40-05                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind           Points 
====================================================================================== 
  1 Catie Schuetzle           JR Washington St.          12.19m   1.6  40-00.00  
  2 Shene Davis               FR Eastern Washingt        11.41m   0.9  37-05.25  
  3 Kristen Dormaier          SR Whitworth               11.28m   2.5  37-00.25  
  4 Amy Quinones              JR Washington St.          10.87m   1.4  35-08.00  
  5 Allysen Halsen            JR Eastern Washingt        10.46m   1.6  34-04.00  
  6 Kathryn Pridgen           SO Whitworth                9.99m   2.1  32-09.50  
  7 Mara Daugs                JR Whitworth                9.94m   1.2  32-07.50  
  
Event 35  Women Shot Put 
================================================================================= 
        Meet: # 49-02.25  1997        Jill Wimer, Idaho                         
  2006 Champ:   45-10.50  4/7/2006    Jessica Zita, Washington State Univ.      
  2007 Champ:   45-06.25  4/5/2007    Carolee Gutierrez, Eastern Washington Uni 
     Stadium: %    51-03  1997        Anna Soderberg, Northern Arizona          
BSC All-Time: $ 54-08.75  1998        Beth Burton, CS Northridge                
   NCAA Reg.:      46-11                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points 
================================================================================= 
  1 Erica Chaney                 Unat-Eastern Was        14.60m   47-11.00  
  2 Abbey Effertz             JR Montana                 13.08m   42-11.00  
  3 Martha Hale               FR Idaho                   12.97m   42-06.75  
  4 Shaina Afoa               SO Central Washingt        12.08m   39-07.75  
  5 Bonnie Millard            JR Eastern Washingt        11.91m   39-01.00  
  6 Mari Bingham              FR Eastern Washingt        11.55m   37-10.75  
  7 Jordan Stueckle           FR Central Washingt        11.18m   36-08.25  
  8 Amalia Zweerink              Unattached              11.16m   36-07.50  
  9 Becky Scherer             JR Central Washingt        10.47m   34-04.25  
 10 Michelle Lewis            SO Montana                 10.30m   33-09.50  
 11 Lindsay Currier           SO Seattle U.               9.71m   31-10.25  
 12 Erin Harvego              JR Whitworth                9.19m   30-02.00  
 13 Melissa Neuman            JR Lewis-Clark              8.88m   29-01.75  
 14 Erica Cox                 FR Whitworth                8.53m   28-00.00  
 -- Mykael Bothum             SO Idaho                     FOUL             
  
Event 36  Women Discus Throw 
================================================================================= 
        Meet: # 165-05  1981        Julie Hanson, Sportswest TC                 
  2006 Champ:   163-01  4/7/2006    Andrea Thornton, Unattached                 
  2007 Champ:   146-03  4/5/2007    Carolee Gutierrez, Eastern Washington Univ. 
     Stadium: % 197-08  1997        Anna Soderberg, Northern Arizona            
BSC All-Time: $ 197-08  1997        Anna Soderberg, Northern Arizona            
   NCAA Reg.:   155-02                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points 
================================================================================= 
  1 Abbey Effertz             JR Montana                 43.57m     142-11  
  2 Mallory LaPlante             Eastern Wash.           42.94m     140-10  
  3 Erica Chaney                 Unat-Eastern Was        41.12m     134-11  
  4 Mykael Bothum             SO Idaho                   40.68m     133-05  
  5 Erika Kirley-Price        SR Eastern Washingt        39.05m     128-01  
  6 Lindsay Currier           SO Seattle U.              38.11m     125-00  
  7 Shaina Afoa               SO Central Washingt        36.57m     120-00  
  8 Stephanie Bortz           SR Montana                 36.55m     119-11  
  9 Becky Scherer             JR Central Washingt        36.38m     119-04  
 10 Erica Cox                 FR Whitworth               33.62m     110-04  
 11 Mari Bingham              FR Eastern Washingt        33.38m     109-06  
 12 Michelle Lewis            SO Montana                 32.97m     108-02  
 13 Melissa Neuman            JR Lewis-Clark             31.61m     103-08  
 14 Kelly Bradley             SO Whitworth               30.20m      99-01  
 15 Kaelin Price              FR Eastern Washingt        29.26m      96-00  
 16 Keri Burden                  Unattached              28.31m      92-10  
 17 Erin Harvego              JR Whitworth               26.94m      88-05  
 18 Bailey Lamborghini           Unattached              25.80m      84-08  
 -- Martha Hale               FR Idaho                     FOUL             
 -- Bonnie Millard            JR Eastern Washingt          FOUL             
  
Event 37  Women Javelin Throw 
================================================================================= 
        Meet: # 170-03  1987        Sherry Schoenborn, Unattached               
  2006 Champ:   156-00  4/7/2006    Alicia Mills, University of Montana         
  2007 Champ:   155-10  4/5/2007    Carolee Gutierrez, Eastern Washington Univ. 
     Stadium: % 161-03  1997        Teri Ketchun, Montana State                 
BSC All-Time: $ 175-07  2007        Carolee Gutierrez, Eastern Washington       
   NCAA Reg.:   142-07                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points 
================================================================================= 
  1 Amanda Peterson           FR Eastern Washingt        45.27m     148-06  
  2 Anne Barnett              FR Idaho                   42.22m     138-06  
  3 Kate Buehler              SR Idaho                   39.21m     128-08  
  4 Katie McNeel                 Unattached              39.04m     128-01  
  5 Jordan Baughan            SR Eastern Washingt        38.38m     125-11  
  6 Jessica McFarland (Thoma  JR Eastern Washingt        37.64m     123-06  
  7 Mallory LaPlante             Eastern Wash.           35.88m     117-08  
  8 Andrea Edwards            FR Unat-Spokane CC         35.47m     116-04  
  9 Baily Cox                 SR Montana                 34.98m     114-09  
 10 Hannah Stanton            FR Montana                 34.80m     114-02  
 11 Hali Bellisario           FR Seattle U.              33.20m     108-11  
 12 Melissa Neuman            JR Lewis-Clark             32.50m     106-07  
 13 Kaelin Price              FR Eastern Washingt        29.99m      98-05  
 14 Courtney Hutchins         FR Whitworth               29.17m      95-08  
 15 Megan Atkins              SO Gonzaga                 28.39m      93-02  
 16 Kimberly Henderson        JR Whitworth               25.72m      84-04  
  
Event 38  Women High Jump 
================================================================================= 
        Meet: #    5-08  1997        5, most recent: Brenda Naber, Unattached   
  2006 Champ:      5-07  4/7/2006    McKinnon Hanson, Washington State Univ.    
  2007 Champ:      5-06  4/5/2007    Angela Whyte, Unattached                   
     Stadium: % 6-00.50  2006        Brittney Roogers, Northern Arizona Univ.   
BSC All-Time: $ 6-03.50  1990        Amber Welty, Idaho State                   
   NCAA Reg.:      5-09                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points 
================================================================================= 
  1 McKinnon Hanson           SR Washington St.           1.70m    5-07.00  
  2 Jessa Linford             SO Montana                  1.60m    5-03.00  
  2 Breeana Chadez            SO Idaho                    1.60m    5-03.00  
  4 Maria Creech              FR Unat-Washington          1.55m    5-01.00  
  5 Baily Cox                 SR Montana                  1.50m    4-11.00  
  6 Mara Becker               SO Seattle U.               1.50m    4-11.00  
  7 Amber Aikins              JR Montana                  1.45m    4-09.00  
  8 Megan Betz                SO Montana                  1.45m    4-09.00  
 -- Kayla Hughes              FR Whitworth                   NH             
 -- Irene Lowe                FR Eastern Washingt            NH             
  
Event 39  Women Hammer Throw 
================================================================================= 
 Nicole Luckenbach of Eastern Washington University with a new 
 meet record of 178-04. Old Record set by Jamie Martin of 
 Eastern Washington in 2002. 
        Meet: # 177-07  4/12/2002   Jamie Martin, Eastern Washington            
  2006 Champ:   176-00  4/7/2006    Jen Broncheau, University of Idaho          
  2007 Champ:   164-06  4/5/2007    Carolee Gutierrez, Eastern Washington Univ. 
     Stadium: % 183-07  2006        Ashley Jones, Montana State                 
BSC All-Time: $ 209-07  2002        Maureen Griffin, Idaho State                
   NCAA Reg.:   177-08                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points 
================================================================================= 
  1 Nicole Luckenbach         JR Eastern Washingt        54.36m     178-04  
  2 Gabby Midles              FR Idaho                   50.82m     166-09  
  3 Stephanie Bortz           SR Montana                 49.11m     161-01  
  4 Erika Kirley-Price        SR Eastern Washingt        46.93m     154-00  
  5 Erica Chaney                 Unat-Eastern Was        44.87m     147-02  
  6 Nikita Amy                FR Idaho                   43.20m     141-09  
  7 Melissa Neuman            JR Lewis-Clark             41.61m     136-06  
  8 Erica Cox                 FR Whitworth               41.31m     135-06  
  9 Anne Barnett              FR Idaho                   39.17m     128-06  
 10 Erin Harvego              JR Whitworth               37.35m     122-06  
 11 Becky Scherer             JR Central Washingt        34.96m     114-08  
 12 Michelle Lewis            SO Montana                 33.86m     111-01  
 13 Kelly Bradley             SO Whitworth               33.11m     108-07  
 14 Jordan Stueckle           FR Central Washingt        32.66m     107-02  
 15 Mari Bingham              FR Eastern Washingt        32.17m     105-06  
 -- Hannah Stanton            FR Montana                   FOUL             
 -- Aimee Carroll             SR Eastern Washingt          FOUL             
  
Event 40  Women Pole Vault 
================================================================================= 
 K.C. Dahlgren of Idaho ties meet record with a vault of 
 12-09. 50. Old record 12-03.50 by Sarah Hegna of 
 Eastern Washington in 2005. 
        Meet: # 12-03.50  4/8/2005    Sarah Hegna, Eastern Washington           
  2006 Champ:   12-09.50  4/7/2006    Melinda Owen, University of Idaho         
  2007 Champ:      12-06  4/5/2007    Melinda Owen, University of Idaho         
     Stadium: % 13-01.50  2006        Elouise Rudy, Montana State               
BSC All-Time: $ 14-02.50  2007        Elouise Rudy, Montana State               
   NCAA Reg.:      12-06                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points 
================================================================================= 
  1 K.C. Dahlgren             SO Idaho                    3.90m   12-09.50  
  2 Jessica Fuller            SR Washington St.           3.60m   11-09.75  
  3 Kendall Mays              SO Washington St.           3.60m   11-09.75  
  4 Courtney Kosovich         FR Montana                  3.60m   11-09.75  
  5 Ashley Taylor             SR Montana                  3.60m   11-09.75  
  6 Erika Stratton            FR Eastern Washingt         3.30m   10-10.00  
  6 Chelsi Friese             FR Eastern Washingt         3.30m   10-10.00  
  8 Hillary Moore                Unattached               3.30m   10-10.00  
  8 Alexa Huestis             FR Washington St.           3.30m   10-10.00  
 10 Courtney Cabebe           SO Seattle U.               3.15m   10-04.00  
 11 Tonya Turner              FR Whitworth                3.00m    9-10.00  
 12 Haley Amos                SR Central Washingt         2.85m    9-04.25  
 -- Chelsea Nicholas          SO Washington St.              NH             
 -- Ashley Godsey             FR Idaho                       NH             
 -- Katherine Lane            SR Whitworth                   NH             
 -- Alli Dittmar              JR Eastern Washingt            NH             
  
Event 42  Women Heptathlon 
======================================================================= 
        Meet: #  4889  2001        Amber Miller, CC of Spokane                  
  2006 Champ:    4617              Bailey Cox, University of Montana            
  2007 Champ:    4720  4/5/2007    Baily Cox, University of Montana             
     Stadium: %  5362  2006        Erin Jones-Graf, Montana State               
BSC All-Time: $  5741  1988        Crystal Young, Boise State                   
   NCAA Reg.:    5500                                                           
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points 
======================================================================= 
  1 Baily Cox                 SR Montana                   4681   
  2 Amber Aikins              JR Montana                   4317   
  3 Megan Betz                SO Montana                   4116   
  4 Chelsi Friese             FR Eastern Washingt          3448  
 
